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has failed to notify. In spite of .this
CONDITIONS VERY 12,000 NURSES ARE

T

Big Guns Turned on Roads Voters Are Urged to Preserve
'

People's Laws By Killing
Freakish Measures.

a notice by mall, for we have that
provision In the present law, and it
does not get the money for the coun-
ty. What ine county needs, and must
huve, is the tax money, and' the pub-
lication method gets It, as no other
method will, for In many cases under
the present law, the delinquent will
pay up his taxes rather than have his
name appear In print.

"The publication of the delinquent
tax list does not cost the man who
pays his taxes a red cent, as tne coBt
of the publication IS assessed against
the property upon which taxes have
become delinquent and the publica-
tion fee is collected along with the
Interest and penalty. If a mail no-

tice law should be enacted, then the
taxpayer' who does pay his taxes will
Be assessed for the expense. '

"I have been the o!

Clackamas county for. several yeart
and my experience tells me, that the
people should vote No on this .meas-
ure next Tuesday.

fact, there never yet has anoeared
a clear statement-- . of the present law
in the Journal's contemptible cam
paign to cloudi the Issue before the
voters.. Both these bills should' be
swatted along with the rest. They
come within the general rule. Kill
them. ... .. :. . ,

AT MARSHFIELO TODAY

. A wedding of much Interest to
Roseburg people was solomnized at
Marshfleld today, when Miss May-bel- le

Wilson, Principal of the Gard-
iner schools became the bride of Mr.
Milton Church, a . machinist at the
Overland garage in this city. ' The
marriage ceremony was performed by
the Rov, Colter of the First Chrlitla'i
Church of Marshfleld. The bride Is
a Douglas County girl having been
reared- near Yoncalla, She Is a
graduate of the University of Ore-

gon, and one of Douglas county's
most successful teachers. For a
number of years she taught In the
Roseburg schools, the last several
years being, at the head of the

department, in tho Rose-
burg High School, to which position
she was this year, but ac-

cepted the more lucrative position
as head) 'of the Gardlner'schools, In-

stead. The groom Is also well known
In tl)ls city wlrere he has uiado his
home for The past twelve years, being
for a number of years connected
with his brother Howard In the bak-
ery ijilslneas. Both Mr. and Mrs..
Church are very popular in this city
and have a host of friends, whose
best wlahea are extended to them for
a happy wedded life. Mrs. Church
will finish her year's work as prin-
cipal of the Gardiner schools.

WILL BE SCHOOLED

PlansPerfectedWherebyMany
Thousand Will

Various Trades? '

BE BETTER EQUIPPED

Many a Soldier WiU Return Home
Hotter Qualified For Useful Vo-

cations Work Carried On
In a Large Scale.

'
LONDON, Oct. 20. (Correspond-

ence of The Associated Press.) Thou-
sands of American soldiers, who have
never had any trade, are. going to
have a chance to learn one. under
the tutelage of Young Men's Christi-
an Association instructors before
they return to America. It Is hoped
by this plan that the soldlern, no
matter what their vocation before
the war, will go back home better
equipped for It or for something bet-

ter than before they enlisted.
Fifty instructors from the United

States already are busy with classes
of American soldiers In the United
Kingdom and at least fifty more are
needed before January 1, 1919. It
is estimated that for each of the
hundred Y. M. C. A. secretaries en-

listed in this work five volunteer in-

structors can be obtained from the
ranks of the soldlerB. This would
give a "faculty" In the British Isles
of six hundred men capable of teach-

ing 10,000 men In actual class work;
between ,10,000 and 20,000 In cor-

respondence studies and of giving
lectures every week to from 25,000
to 60,000 troops.

The work In France Is much grea-
ter, of course, and there the Y. M.

C. A. Is receiving The cooperation of
the military forces In fitting the
American soldier for useful occupa-
tion when he has finished the job
under Generals Foch and Pershing.

This great Y. M. C. A. plan Is

based upon tho work the Now Zea-

land Y. M. C. A. has done In Eng-
land, which has challenged American
admiration. Amerlcnn workers have
visited the New Zealand camp for
convalescent troops In the southeast
of England', where the Zealanders
are cultivating intensely a 40 acre
farm and where tho New Zealand
troops are learning to be better far-

mers than ever.
Technical Instruction for American

soldiers Is to Include the study of
automobile gas engines and aircraft
engines; mathematics, from arithme-
tic to trigonometry; mechanical
drawing and topographical draught-
ing; plan reading and estimating;
principles of mechanics; principles
of electricity; arts and crafts; gen-

eral principles of argrlculture, which
will Include model farms and demon-
strations In truck gardening and the
raising of poultry, hogs, cattle, etc.,
with courso In dolrylng and every
other branch oi farm work.

NEEDED BY THE U.S.

Because Splendid Work Done
By Schools, Government
Is Asking Teachers Aid.

LETTES BY SUPT. BROWN

Questionnaires Are Being Sent Out
And House-to-Hou- Canvas J
'. Asked For. Field of Work
' ' ' Is Very Broad.

Supt. O. C. Brown Is mailing a
circular letter to the teachers of Dou- - '

glas county, and enclosing question- - '

nalreB to them. These questionnairesare put out by the American Red
Cross Society, who are making a na-
tion wide survey of the nursing re-
sources. This survey Is made at the
request of the Secretary of War and
the Surgeon-uener- of the Armv-Th-

questionnaire Includes a number
of general questions to be answereu'
by oil who are interested In the
courae anff In addition' to this: there
are Hats of questions for graduate
aurses, pupil nurses, undergraduate
nurses, trained attendants, practlcul
nurses, questions for midwives and
questions tor women who have taken
ited Cross courses.- - The field is so
broad In this woric that a large ma- -
lorlty of those who desire to enter
this work may do so. ,.,

The following Is Sup't. Brown's '

letter to the teachers, of, Douglas
:ounty: i

October 2, 1918.
bear Teacher: "'

Because of the splendid war work
done by the teachers and the schools
luring the past year the government
has learned to call for help from
this source when It has an Important
piece of work that muBt be done
quickly and thoroughly. This time
It is to seoure a nurse survey of your
school district. v ..

The government Is In great need
of 25,000 nurses, but so far It has
been able to muster only 13,000. For
the purpose of meeting this emerg- - "

survey-of, thenifcrae,...
resources of the United States Is be- - "

lng Instituted. Not only trained
nurses are wanted, but a list of
trained hospital attendants, pupil '

nurses, undergraduate nurses, prac-
tical nurses, and those who have
taken Red Cross courses.

The teachers in each of the sohools
of Douglas county are asked to take
charge of this survey. If additional
help 1b deBlred the teacher has the
authority to call to his or her aid
such help as may be needed In gett-
ing this Information.
; For the purpose of this survey wo
are enclosing a supply of question-
naire No. 713, and a card No. 716. .

Have the section A of the question-
naire filled out In full, then oriiy one
of the other sections that applies to
the Individual registering. The card
Is to be filled out In full.

Make It clear to registrant that In.

filling out these questionnaires they
are not enrolling or registering with
the government, nor are they placing
themselves under any obligations
whatever.- '1 hey are Blinply placing
themselvos In touch with the govern-
ment. '

At present we are limited In sup-
ply and are sending you only a few
of the questionnaires, but will BPnd

upon request as many additional
ones as may oe needed. We are also
asking that those not used be re-

turned. ' ' Y

The government recommends a
canvas as the only

sure way to get complete survey.
This may be done quickly by calling
sufficient help. When survey Is com-

pleted, mall the questionnaire and
cards to me.

Thanking you In advance for tho
active aid. which I know you will
give in this Important matter, I am,

. Very truly Yours, .

, O. C. BROWN,
Chairman of Nursing Survey Com.

CANDIDATE FOR STATE

SENATOR DIED TODAY

(By Associated Press.)
QAT.TCM Hnv. 2. W Al. .Tones.

republican candidate for the state
senate, from Marlon county, died of
paralysis here today. .

' (By Associated Press.)
PORTLAjND, Nov. 2. J. Henry

Albors, was Indicted by the federal
grand jury today on seven counts for
the violation of the espionage law.

Supreme War Council's Armi-- ,

stice Will Put Big Bur--
den on Huns.

WITH DRAW TH I RTY Ml LES

Beyond the Rhine, Give up Heligo-
land, the German Meet and All Her

Submarines, Military Ex-

perts Doubt Acceptance,.

(By Associated Press.)

'

KAISER BILL OFF THE JOB.
PARIS, Nov. 2. A Geneva

dispatch lo Temps says: 'The
abdication of William, the Sec- -
o'nu, may be considered an ac- -
coinpllshed fact. Official pub- -

4 licatlon oi this fact has been
delayed for an opportune mo- -
ment." .

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2. Informa-
tion received here, .hrough diplom-
atic channels late .his afternoon it
io the effect that the supreme war
council's armistice terms will re-

quire the Germans to withdraw thir-
ty niile3 beyona the Rhine, and in-
clude the surrender 'oT Heligoland,
's well as the German fleet and all
her, submarines. The terms are so
'lrastlc that some military experts
ioubt that the Germans will accept
them without further fighting.

HEADED FOR BERLIN.
WITH THE AMERTOANS NORTH-

WEST OF VERDUN, Nov. 2. The
German troops are giving away in
great numbers before the steady Yan-
kee pressure thrust against them and
are retreating beyontt the Freya po-
sitions. The Huns are retiring' so
rapidly that tne American forces are
experiencing much difficulty today
n maintaining contact with the ene-

my forces. , ; ..,)',
WILL BANISH COUNT.' 4

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 2. A resolu-
tion will be introduced at the natlon--L

assembly, according to a Vienna
lispatch, banishing Count Andrassy
from the territory of German-Austri- a

on account of his note to Pres-
ident Wilson. ihe resolution will
iny he was 'illegally appointed b
the former Austrian Emperor Char-
les."

ARE HOMEWARD BOUND.
WITH THE AMERICAN FORCES,

Nov. 2. The Aus'rtans on the Ger-

man front in tne Woevro region are
entraining for Austria according to

today's reports.

STAE OF ANARCHY PREVAILS.
AMSTERDAM, Nov. state

of anarchy prevails throughout Tur-

key today according to general re-

ports.--

REV. HILTON RECE!

CALL TO VANCOUVER

Rev. C, H. Hilton, pastor of the
First Christian Church of tniB city,
las received an Invitation to accept
i call to tne First Christian Church
it ' Vancouver, Washington. Rev.
3ilton has not yet fully decided what
:onslderation he will give the invita-
tion. While Rev. Hilton and family
have not reen in this city a year, they
have made a host of irlends, not only
unong til Mr own congregation, but
tmong the members of other con-

gregations as well, and It Is the sin-
cere wish of their many friends, in
this city, that the call to the Van-

couver church will not be accepted.

'S

A! PEA1

NEW YORK, Nowember 2.
(Special to The Evening

News.) I have just received the
following telegram from Arthur
Capper, present governor and

4 also republican candidate for 4
4 United States Senator in Kan- - 4
4 sas: 4
4 "President Wilson's partisan 4

appeal will increase the Repub- - 4
v lican majority In Kansas at 4
4 least twenty-fiv- e thqusanu and 4
4 makes cert-l- n the election of a 4
V solid republican delegation to 4
4 congress. I have never seen
4 conditions In this state more 4
4 favorable for republican sue- - 4
4 cess." " 4
4 ThiB Is an Indication of the 4
4 kind of reports we are getting 4

from all over the country. All 4
4 Indications point 'o a tremen- - 4
4 duous republican victory. 4
4 WILL H. HAYS. 4

Number of Cases of Spanish
; Influenza Here Are Grad.

. ually Subsiding.

BAN LIFTED IN WEEK

Conference is Hbldl Today With State
Health Officer Seely Advises Unit
;; Quarantine lie Hold For Alio- -,

ther WeekNo Now Cases,

A conference was held this morn-
ing by City Health Officer - B. R.
Shoemaker s with Or, A. 0. Seely,
state health officer. In regard to the
Spanish influenza situation in Rose
burg, and the latter official, upon
recommendation of the' local: health
officer, has ordered that the quaran-
tine ban remain on the city of Rose-
burg for nt least .another week.
While the number of cases are grad-
ually dlniishing It is thought that the
wisest plan will be to follow the
above course is a general and united
effort to Btamp out the'epideinic here
and a week more of quarantine will,
without doubt, completely extermin-
ate all signs of the "flu". The num-
erous fatalities of the past week In
Roseburg and Douglas county Im-

pressed- forcibly upon the. minds of
every man, woman and cilld the
stern realty of the deplorable results
of influenza and a greater and more
systematic effort' lias been made by
all to prevent the spread of the dis-
ease which has cost so many precious
lives In this community. Many local
citizens have, In their effort to evade
the influenza; taken the serum which
was supplied the local physicians by
the State iBoard of Health- - and re-

ports from these precautions Indicate
that while In every case the serum
does not serve altogether as a pre-

ventative, the cases are much lighter
and complications are ' nil; It has
been discussed generally and com-

munications have come in from every
corner of the city as to
the beneficial resultB of wearing the
gauge masks. - In spunking-of- -

of masks the Surgeon Gen-

erals office advises: "That the wear-

ing of gauge masks should be com-

pulsory for those in close contact
with the sick, but snould be worn
voluntary by the general public.' Gen-

eral use for public wear Is probably
Impracticable."

The Surgeon General's office in a
communication to the County and
City Health Officers explains In n

definite manner the reporting of the
Spanish influenza and what includes
the "flu" as follows: v

"The nomen clature of this disease
has been made somewhat confusing
by the numerous contributions from
the lay public. It Is advised that in
reporting that the term influenza
shall Include the mild as well as the
severe cases, of what Is usually
known as La grippe", "Grip", "flu",
"Spanish influenza", "Three day
Fever, also the severe colds.
This of courso does not Include the
ordinary uncomplicated coryza or
cold in the head. Pneumonia Is nlso
Included in the reports, as this Is
a complication of the Influenza.'

The county Spanish Influenza situ-
ation Is greatly Improved, aorording
to county nealth officer K. L. Miller,
and In several towns the epidemic
has been completely stamped out with
no reports of cases for the past four
days. Dr. Miller stated today that
after centering with the Mayors city
nhysicians ana citizens of Olendale,
Riddle, Myrtie Creek, Sutherlln, Wil-

bur, Drain and Yoncalla,- that In
many or these towns the situation is
entirely relieved andi that public ac-

tivities will be resumed Monday. In
the districts of Ollala, Ten Mile.
Looking Glass, Winchester and

schools will be opened,
should no cases be reported from
there before Monday as the 'flu"
situation in these respective dlstrics
is relieved. Gardiner, Reedsport and
Oakland will remain under the qua-
rantine ban anotner week as will
several other smaller districts where
the epidemic 1s at its crest. Dr. Mil-

ler stated! to a News representative
today, that the citizens, pnysiciane
and city officials of the varlouB Dou-

glas county towns and districts had
made possible the splendid results
obtained so for because of their earn-
est cooperation with the county
health board and in nearly every
town In the county orders. were obey-
ed promptly and without question.

It is hoped that the end of the
coming week will result tn the com-

plete stamping out of the ' flu" abd
from every indication this will be
realized' j

Portland Oreonlan: Looking so
similar that they can scarcely be
distinguished one from the other, the
Applegate twins arrive at the Im
perial from Yoncalla. Miss Evea and
Miss Era are on their way
to France, where they will serve as
reconstruction aides In American hos.
pltals. , ,. :

,, i

Choked By the Enemy's
Traffic Today.

'

ALLIES GOING FORWARD

French Troops Take '1400 Prisoners
In Today's Operations Em-

peror William Still Persists
Remaining On the Job

(By Associated Press.)
LONDON, Nov. 2. The Anglo-

French and French troops operat-
ing In Flanders 'have reached the
Scheldt river as far north as the vil
lage of Eecke, seven miles south-we-

of GTiendt. The roads tills
morning are simply chokedi with Ger-ma- n

traffic and the allied guns, tak-
ing advantege of this state of af-

fairs, turned their guns on. the Ger-

man hordes and reaped a terrible
harvest.

KING ABDICATES.

COPENHAGEN, 'Nov. 2. King
Boris, of Bulgaria, who ascended the
throne October 3, has abdicated. A

pheasant government has been es-

tablished at Tirnova under .the lead-

ership of M. Tambullsky who has
been the chief of the peasants and
Agrarians, of Bulgaria, for some
time. He is said to be In command
of republican army of 40,000.

READY TO DO BUSINESS.
ATWQTmTJTlAM'. nv 2. Profes- -

ann T aiiimannh the Anatrlnn nmmler I

has informed the president of the I

state council that he has been em-- ;
powered to hand over tne govern-
ment so far as related to German lo-

calities to the German-Austria- n

state council.

'..'" VALIENCENNES CVUTCRKD.

LONDON, Nov. 2. The city of
Vallencennes has been captured by
the British and the Canadians, 'un-
der General Currie,- - have passed
through the town. The British also
took the village of Preseau after
seizing the high .ground. . ';

WILLIAM STILL ON JOB.
PARIS, Nov. 2. 'Emperor Wil-

liam is still persisting in his refusal
to abdicate, according to this morn
ing's reports. He has taken reruge
at the Germand grand heaaquarters,
this occurring immediately after the
meeting of the war cabinet.

OLAIM THE KAISER'S NEST.
LONDON, Nov. 1. The Bavarian

premier has notified Berlin that the
Bavarian royal family claims the Im-

perial throne in the event of the
of Emperor William, ac-

cording to a Leipzig Socialist paper.

DREADNAUGHT IS DESTROYED.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2. A Rome

dispatch says that the Austrian
'flagship, Verlbus

Unitia, was destroyed in the harbor
of Pola by Italian naval forces,

FRENCH TAKE 1400 PRISONERS.
PARIS, Nov. 2. The French at-

tack east of the Ainse river In the
Vouziers area was renewed today
and in the operations that followed
1400 prisoners were taken.

AUSTRIAN'S ARE FLEEING.
HOME, (Nov. 2. The Alustrians

are fleeing from the Udine, fifty
miles east of the Plave river, and
have abandoned great quantities of
war material.

COUNT GETS OFF BOOST.
.' LONDON, Nov. 2. Count Buldus
Andrassy has resigned as Austrian-Hungari-

minister, according to a

Zurich dispatch.

SHERIFFS THROUGHOUT

STATE ARE AROUSED

Aubnnw rtTV. Ore.. Nov. 1.

Sheriffs and all over

Oregon are: aroused over tne pos-

sibility of the enactment of the tax
measure suonilttei. to tne voters by
C 8. Jackson, of Portland, and ap-

pearing on thejmllot as 308 Yes and
309 No. Sheriff Gellatley, of Ben-

ton county, and Sheriff Bodlne, of

Linn county, made strong statements
this week denouncing the measure
as impracticable and dangerous and
W. W. Everhart, for the last two

years assessor for Clackamas county,
made the following statements con-

cerning the proposed measure:
"Notice to the public through the

--..... la a nrnrnptlnn tn the
owner of the troperty. It is bad
business lor a county to sell a man's

. .inr Ibvm. wtthnnt ft nublic"prufcijnotice, wh.cn can be obtained only
by publication, mere is no morn
jn senaing law utmuiiucub vj"-- '

THEY HOLD
.

THE KEY

One Man or a, Single Group of Men,
Should not be Allowed to Abolish

,
' the Oregon 8ystoiu..-Loo- k Out

For Millionaire Jackson.
.'' v- '

There is, a very simple way to kill
the Initiative and referendum.
Abuse lta powers and the best weap-
on of selfprotectlon ever established
Tor an electorate, whl die a natural
death. ..

The voters alone hold the secret
of preserving the Oregon system.
The people's weapon must bo pre-
served by the 'people. They alone
can protect themselves by turning
down all unnecessary and frenklsh
laws. The time to strike Is at the
polls and every ethorlal measure
which Yalls to measure up to genuine
public service requirements, should
be most vigorously swatted.

- 'One man, or a single group of 'men,
may kill the Initiative and referen-
dum. A proposed measure, If actu-
ated by personal spltowork, political
Jealousy, or kindred motives, will do
more to abolish the Oregon system,
when orTce' placed on the statute
books, than a hundred direct attacks
on the initiative and referendum.

A safe and sane plan for the vo-
ters to follow, If they would preserve
the sanctity oi the Oregon system, is
to vote a general "NO" on all meas-
ures submitted for consideration of
the people, unless the Intent of the
fiamers Is clear beyond question, and
the voter can bob genuine merit In
the bill. When. In douut, vote "NO"
should be the slogan. In 99 cases
out of a hundred this rule, If followe-

d1, will do moro to preserve the Ini-
tiative and referendum, than any
other course at the polls.

however hapnerjs
to be on the' ballot to be voted, on
next week. ThlB Is the referendum
by the state tax commission author-
izing an Increase In the state levy
to emergencies. Ah
emphatic "Yes" should be voted on
this measure, for there Is no argu-
ment against It In view of present
conditions. Oregon's war record
must be kept up at nil cost.

With this exception, however, the
voterB should register a vigorous pro-
test on every otner bill proposed at
the coming election, or referred, ax
the case may be. There happenB to
be four refcremlums and two initia-
tive measures to be considered at the
coming election. They should ' be
snowodi under, --.'ith the exception of
the war ,omergency measure men-

tioned. .. .;

No one will ueny that the normal
school Is a splendid Institution;
neither Is there any argument against
establishing a home tor dependent,
delinquent and dofectlve children. At
this particular time, however, .'these
expenditures are uncalled for, and
the voter will be doing his bit by
voting NO' on No. 301 and No. 303.

So also with two fish bills to be
considered. Both are referendums,
one to prohibit seine and' set-n- fish
lng on the Rogue river and tributa-
ries, and the other closing the

river to fishing south of Os-

wego. The flshorman haB a right to
live, and during war times should
have the advantage, if nny there be,
over the man who fishes for sport.
Vote "NO" on both theBO bills. Com-
mon sonBB will dictate such action.

Then too. are the JuckBon bills,
proposed by Initiative petition, to
abolish the delinquent tax publica-
tion law and to establish a different
rate for legal advertising. Both are
creatures of Sam Jackson, editor of
the Portland Journal," who Ib socking
a golden opportunity to even up old
scores with the state press of Oregon.
A few years ago the state presB
snowed under the single tax measure,
which Brother jHCkcon saW fit to
foster. It was r. bitter pill, andi now
under the guise of war-
time necessity, Jackson would even
matters up with the press, at the
expense of the taxpayers, whose pro-

perty, under the proposed Jackson
delinquent tax bill, will be left to
the mercies of the tax title grabber.
The legal rate olll Ir lower than the
same charges made Dy legislatures
In most ot the states of the union,
and while Mr. Jackson knows that
newspaper cost have gone up from
30 to 100 per cent during the past
year, as In all lln s of industry, he
tnlnks the 'present rate of 6 cents
per line should be lowered at this
particular time. The personal spite-wor- k

element figures largely, in the
Jackson bills. This is Bhown part-
icularly In the delinquent tax meas-
ure. The present law provides that
mail notice be sent out. Jackson's
substitute measure provides the same
thing. The present law provides for
publication ONLY after mall notice

OF

A telegram has been received by
W. A. Burr of this city announcing
the death of his brother, Frank S.

Burr, at Sanger, Callforhia. The

body is being shipped to tnis cltj
or burial. The deceased has been

In poor health for some time anil

3pent several months during' the
spring and early summer at the home
of. his brother, W. A. Burr In this
city, later going to California in the
hone of regaining his health. Mr.
Frank Burr was a resident of Prlnce- -

,on, B. t;., and leaves a wife and
I'bur children, two sons and two
daughters, residing there. A daugh-
ter, Miss Frances Burr was enroutc
to Sanger, Cal., to be at her father'r
bedside, when the message, announc-
ing his death, was received. She

stopped in this cltyNmd will remain
here until after her father's funeral.
The arrangements for the funeral
have not yet been completed, but the
funeral will be held here under the
auspices of tne K. of P. lodge of this
city, the deceased being a member
of that oruer. -

-

ITALY'S ARMISTICE

WILL BE DRASTIC

Terms Submitted to Austria
Is Given In a Rome Dis- -,

patch Today. ...

ITALIAN VICTORY GROWS

Any Mercy Shown The Enemy, Who,
Up to Las-- Minute, Has Fought

With Utmost Barbarity,
Would Bo a Crime.'

WASHINGTON, Nov 2. An In-

timation of the drastic nature of the
armistice terms submitted by Gen
eral Diaz to the Austrian is given in
a Rome dispatch received toaay,
which states: "The Italian victor
Is hourly assuming such proportions
that any kind of an indulgence to-

ward the enemy, which up to the last
minute oi his dominion nas Insulted
our brethren, devastated our lands
and fought with the utmost barbar
lty, would be a crime. The condi
Hons of the armistice are Inspired b:
the principles of President Wilson
namely, to render it Impossible foi
the enemy to recommence war an
prevent him from profiting by the
armistice to withdraw from difficult

military positions."

AHEAD OF SCHEDULE TIME.
'

WITH THii) AMERICAN FORCES.
Nav. 2. The American first army
continued their offensive movement
today and are ahead of their scne--
Hnln. tint are advancing slowly de
spite heavier resistance.

ITALIANS ADVANCING.

ITALIAN HEADQUARTERS, Nov.
2. Udine, Italian headquarters In

the Isonsea offensive is in sight of
the Italian armies.

. PUPLIO SAFETY ALAR..IKD.

BASEL, Switzerland, Nov, 2.
The committee of public safety in
Trieste is very much alarmed jy the
sudden arrival of fleeing Austrian
soldiers on Tnursday and sent a tor-

pedo boat to Venice to ask the com-

mander of the allied fleet In the
Adriatic to occupy Trieste, which re
quest was granted.

ENTIRE CREW MUTINIED.
LONDON, Nov. 2. The crew of

the entire Austr'an fleet at Pola hare
mutinied. ''.

' ITALIANS TAKE 80,000.
ROME. Nov. 2. Eishty tuousand

prisoners and 1600 guns is the toll
of the-- Italian forces ,n very recent
drives.


